This paper presents a novel RF MEMS contact switch based on PZT-on-SOI technology. PZT transducers provide 0.7 mN contact force at 16V bias voltage. Single crystal Si actuators, formed from the SOl device layer, ensure 0.7 mN restoring force. The switch has -0.1 dB insertion loss, -29.0 dB return loss and -27.4 dB isolation at 2 GHz. Unpackaged devices were tested in a single-cycle-resolution reliability test system and demonstrated lifetime of 100 million cycles. Index Te rms -Microelectromechanical systems McKinstry, and M. Dubey, "Surface Micromachined Microelectromechancial
INTRODUCTION
The field of contact RF MEMS switches has experienced tremendous growth in recent years.
The devices offer excellent RF performance [1] and the results have been truly impressive. Radant MEMS has demonstrated switch lifetimes in the hundreds of billions of cycles [2] . Teravicta [3] and RFMD [4] reported contact switches suitable for Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) and cell phone markets, respectively.
A great number of university groups, companies and research laboratories, too numerous to list here, are actively working in the field and reporting excellent results. Most of the switches, introduced on the market to date, share the common features that they are constructed from metal films and use electrostatic actuation to convert electric signals to mechanical motion.
It was demonstrated in [5] , among others, that to ensure 
II. DESIGN AND FABRICATION
A SEM micrograph of the device is shown in Fig Actuation Voltage (V) 110,912,000 
